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FROM OUR
GENERAL MANAGER

Dear Members and Residents,

Spring has arrived and at times it feels like we have gone
straight into summer with the heat we have been
experiencing. 

It is a beautiful time of the year, with new life in the
fauna and flora on the golf course and its surroundings.

To start the new season, we have launched a new
summer menu, with exciting new varieties for your
enjoyment, which has complemented the new deck
furniture. 

Gavin Woodroffe

Night Run / Walk

As per our commitment to enhancing other sporting
activities, on the 6th of September, we had our Inaugural
Night walk / run, which was conducted on the golf
course over a 5/10 km course. We had 171 registered
participants, who all thoroughly enjoyed the new
experience. This will be a feature on our monthly
calendar for the remainder of the summer, on the 1st
Wednesday of each month. 

Rugby World Cup

World Cup fever is upon us and we as passionate
Springbok supporters have put together a supporters fan
zone, with a big screen TV, with a variety of food &
beverage specials for your enjoyment. 
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Marna Coetzee Farewell

Whenever someone says goodbye it is always an
emotional one especially when it is someone who is such
a part of the family and has been with us for many years.
 

This time we are saying goodbye to Marna Coetzee, who
has been given the great opportunity to work at the PGA
head office, involved in education which she is very
passionate about. 

We thank you for everything you have done for
Centurion Country Club.

Taipei Day

The annual Taipei Day is scheduled for Monday the 9th
of October 2023, and as per previous years, the
clubhouse has been reserved for their festivities. Please
take note we will return to normal business hours from
16h00 on that day.

Pairs

This year was the inaugural PGA pairs, which competed
in a better-ball matchplay format within regions, and
then the respective regional winners of the five
provinces (Gauteng North, Central Gauteng, KZN,
Western Cape & Southern/Eastern Cape), we all played
off for the national championship.
I was privileged with my partner Dietrich Uys, to be able
to come out with a narrow 1-up victory in the final,
which was played at Bryanston Country Club.
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FROM OUR
HEAD PROFESSIONAL

The ultimate clash: Captain vs President

The weekend of 26 and 27 August, we hosted the
inaugural Ultimate Clash with the Captain's team taking
on the President's team. Each team consisted of 24
players with the format being, first 6 holes better ball
match play, the next 6 holes foursomes match play and
the last 6 holes singles match play.

The event kicked off on the Saturday evening with a
cocktail function where the teams and matches were
announced by Abie and Boet. The atmosphere was
electric as the battle lines was drawn for what was to
follow. 

It was an extremely tight battle out on the golf course as
there was only one point in it at the end of Sunday
afternoon. The President’s team managed to win the
inaugural event 24.5 vs 23.5. With this being the first of
many, be sure that this event will only grow in stature at
our club. We are already planning to make this event
bigger and better for all.

Jannes Sik
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Jacques Kruyswijk wins on European soil

On Sunday 27 August, Jacques Kruyswijk continued his
rich reign of form and in doing so managing to collect
his first win on European soil. Jacques won the Dormy
Open in Sweden on the Challenge Tour, he did this in
style as he finished birdie, birdie to take home the title. It
is fantastic to see that all his hard work is paying off.
Congratulations on this fabulous victory, Jacques!

Centurion CC members doing us proud

Saturday, 02 September, we launched our very first Pink
Drive Monthly Medal day in conjunction with Cup Cakes
of Hope. It was fantastic to see all the members showing
their support for this worthy cause not just by wearing
pink, but also being extremely generous on this day. We
managed to raise just over R7 500! We will continue to
support this worthy cause throughout the year. Make sure
you wear pink and support this day at our next Monthly
Medal Competition.

PSG Wealth Better Ball Challenge heating up

Saturday, 09 September, Morne Oosthuizen and his team
of PSG PTA-East hosted the Monthly PSG Better Ball
Challenge. With only two more qualifiers remaining the
competition was tough. Congratulations to Walter
Ramapala and Timothy Matlala winning the day on 48
points and qualifying for the finals.
The Finals will take place on Saturday, 11 November.

Finalists:
June Winners: Udo Winterstein and TJ Gouws
July Winners: Pat Mulligan and Ken Roux
August Winners: Risto Ketola and Suren Rajaruthnam

Jacques Olivier wins on home ground

Sunday, 10th September, we hosted the SA Kids
tournament. It was fantastic to see all the talent in action.
Jacques Oliver did not disappoint as he managed to shoot
a round of 71 and in doing so won his U/13 division.
Congratulations to Jacques on this fabulous achievement.
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Par 3 Sundowner Challenge

Tuesday, 12 September we hosted the Monthly Par 3
Sundowner Challenge. Who would have thought that
Spring would have disappeared for a moment, with a cold
front hitting the conditions were super tough. This did
not stop the fun, as our loyal members still came out to
take part in the event. Congratulations to Mark Fichardt
on winning the day.

Introducing the Sydney Cup

The fourball of Franco Cilliers, Theunis Rossouw, Johan
Botha and Zandre Smit introduced this unique trophy.
The name of the trophy originated as this fourball plays
each Thursday for the drinks bill on the golf course and
thus the name The Sydney Cup, named after the drink
cart attendee. Sydney was on hand to present the winners'
the inaugural trophy. Congratulations to Theunis and
Zandre winning the first of many to come. 

Oom Fanie Swanepoel’s missing 9 iron

Oom Fanie has misplaced his beloved R7 9-iron. If
anyone has any information on this missing golf club,
please contact the Pro Shop.
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FROM OUR F&B MANAGER

Spring is now in full swing and we are gearing up for really busy season with rugby,
cricket, golf days and exciting events. 

On the 7th of October we are hosting a beer festival with some delicious German food
with the beer supplied by Erdinger, SAB and a few craft brewers. 

9 October sees us hosting the annual Taiwan Independence day celebrations which
will take up the entire clubhouse. 

We are happy to announce we will be hosting another wine dinner on the 18th
October. Stuart Downes from Shannon vineyards will be joining us to showcase some
of Shannon vineyards’ exceptional wines paired with a 5 course meal. 

On the 1st of November we will host our inaugural brandy tasting by introducing
Joseph Barry Brandies, the event will be hosted by Franco Cilliers and the team from
Gravel Road Distributors.

Our weekday specials are still on. These include: Monday Burger specials buy any 2
burgers with toppings at half price, Tuesday pizza specials (Buy 2 pizzas and get the
cheapest one for one cent (this applicable to the entire range of pizzas), Wednesdays
in October will bring grill nights to the fore with some exotic steaks and red wine.
Thursdays, sushi takes centre stage with specials deals on white wines. Sundays we
invite everyone to enjoy the Sunday vibes with live music on the patio. Monday to
Friday light lunch and pub lunch specials will be available.

Remember we will be screening all the weekend games of the 2023 Rugby World Cup
on the patio with clubhouse specials on food and drinks to keep the Bok spirit high. 

If load shedding has you down, we have free Wi-Fi to help you get on with your day.

We hope to see you around the clubhouse soon.

Allen Pfister
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FROM OUR GREENKEEPER

Remove excessive leaf growth that contributes to
puffy, spongy surface conditions.
Improve mowing quality and surface smoothness
for better roll
Cut laterally growing stolon’s and promote an
upright growth habit.
Open grooves in the turf canopy for the
incorporation of sand topdressing.
Dislodge and remove Poa annua seedheads.
Improves drainage. 
Promotes new leaf growth.

Vertical cutting on Golf course greens

A question I do get a lot is, what is vertical cutting and
what does it intel’s?
Vertical mowing is a cultural maintenance practice
performed on greens to accomplish the following
objectives:

Carel Buitendach

The process involves using a ride-on greens mower
fitted with thin, tightly spaced blades that cut
vertically into the turf. The depth of the blades is
typically adjusted 1/64-inch to 1/8-inch below the
effective cutting height so that the blades penetrate the
turf canopy. The goal is to thin the turf canopy while
maintaining a proper balance of leaf growth and turf
density.

More weeds on cart paths, gardens and other
playing surfaces on the golf course. We are on it! 

There is no standard recommendation for the frequency
of vertical mowing. It is a judgment call made by the
Superintendent based on the condition and growth rate
of the grass at any given time. Creeping bent grass
greens tend to grow more rapidly during the summer
months. During these times, vertical mowing is often
performed every one to two weeks. 
With that said summer is here and the rain is on its
way! With some showers we also have other
implications like:
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PHELAN GOLF ACADEMY

This month we will be looking at setup. Mainly focusing
on the differences and similarities between driver setup and
iron setup. 
 

Hand position and ball position are the two important
variables in this regard. Generally for a normal shot (for
both irons and driver) we want the back of our lead hand in
line with the inner part of our lead thigh. The further back
your hands are, the more loft you present and we need to
have reasonable compression on the ball so having our
hands back will not help us to achieve the desired
compression on the ball.
 

The change comes in ball position, where for mid to short
irons, the ball is in the middle of our stance and it
progressively moves towards the lead foot as the club gets
longer. Relatively speaking with the lead hand constantly
being inside the lead thigh and with the driver ball position
being inside the lead heel, there will be LESS "forward
shaft lean" at address and this will help shallow out your
angle of attack on the ball.
 

With the mid to short irons, having the ball position in the
middle and your lead hand inside the lead thigh will pre-set
the club to have slightly MORE "forward shaft lean" and
this will assist you in making a swing that compresses the
ball and you will find it easier to have ball first, ground
second contact as your weight moves towards the lead foot
in the downswing. 
 

You can also come to our driving range to experiment what
works better for you between moving hand position (lead
hand towards lead thigh for lower shots and lead hand
towards middle of body for higher shots) or ball position
(ball towards lead foot for higher shots or ball towards trail
foot for lower shots). As you do all of this ensure that your
body alignment and clubface aim remain relatively square
to your target. Lastly I can almost guarantee that having
your hands significantly in front or behind the ball will
result in undesired shots.  
 

We look forward to seeing and hearing about you hit
varying trajectories on the course like a seasoned
professional.

Kyle Phelan, Marna Coetzee & Donald Makhafola
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
OCTOBER / NOVEMBER

November:

11: PSG PTA-East Monthly Betterball Challenge
12: 3 Jacks and a Jill

20: Course Closed
24: Spin & Win

25: Adam vs Eve
25: Captains Challenge sponsored by Mondanette

26: CCC Mixed Open

October:

04: Corporate Challenge
04: Night Run / Walk
07: CCC Beer Festival

09: Course Closed
14: PSG PTA-East Monthly Betterball Challenge

18: Wine pairing - Shannon Wines
22: Chip off the old block

26: CCC Ladies Open
27: Spin & Win

28: Captains Challenge sponsored by Mondanette
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CORPORATE MEMBERS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR VALUED BUSINESS


